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Sunday

WHAT BRINGS US TO DEEPER FAITH?
A reflection by St. Peter Chrysologus
The two sisters of Lazarus “sent a message to Jesus saying, Lord, the friend whom
you love is sick”. These words contain an appeal to Jesus’ love and friendship. They
implicitly ask him to come and heal Lazarus because of that friendship and Jesus’ special
relation with the family. But for Christ it was more important to conquer death than to
prevent it by curing disease. He showed his love for his friend not by healing him but by
calling him back from death and from the grave. Instead of a curing an illness he gave
the glory of rising from the dead.
We are told that when Jesus heard Lazarus was sick he remained where he was for
two days. He gives full scope to death and grants free reign to the grave. He allows
corruption to set in. He doesn’t forbid the rotting of the body nor the stench that goes with
it. These things take their normal course. The realm of darkness is allowed to seize hold
of his friend, drag him down to the underworld, and take thorough possession of him.
Why does Jesus act in this way?
Christ allows all human hope to be lost. Human despair becomes as deep as is
possible. The deed Jesus is about to accomplish will clearly be seen as the work of God.
It is not a human work. He waited for Lazarus to die, staying in the same place until he
could tell his disciples of the death. Only then did he announce his intention to go to
Lazarus. “Lazarus is dead!”, he said, and added, “I am glad.” How can this be a sign of
love for a friend? In fact, Christ was glad because their sorrow over the death of Lazarus
was soon to be changed into joy at his restoration to life. “I am glad for your sake”, is
what he said. Listen to his words: “I am glad for your sake not to have been there,
because now you will believe”. It was necessary that Lazarus should die so that the faith
of many, starting with the disciples, might itself rise up and no longer lie dead. At Jesus’
word Lazarus comes forth from the tomb. It is as though death itself were face to face
with its conqueror. Lazarus has returned from the underworld and stands there before all.
Before we can fathom the meaning behind this miracle, we have to consider the way
in which the Lord raised Lazarus. It is the greatest of all his signs. Our Lord had raised
the daughter of Jairus, but although he restored life to a dead girl she had only just died.
He also raised the son of a widow at Naim; he halted the bier, forestalled the burial, and
stopped physical decay. But this young man hadn’t fallen totally into death’s power. The
case of Lazarus is unique. Death had exerted its full power over him. He had lain in the
grave for four days before he was recalled. We see what resurrection will mean in all
clarity. We see without any doubt that Jesus is the Lord of life. We see ourselves in the
person of Lazarus. We see our hope realized. We need to grow in faith, even as Jesus’
first disciples did. There is nothing that death can bring about that will prevent Jesus from
bringing us to live with him always. Do you believe more deeply now?

Monday

PERSEVERING IN THE WAY OF FAITH IN GOD
A reflection taken from a homily by St. John Chrysostom
We have to persevere patiently in the course which faith has set us on and not let
ourselves grow faint or discouraged. St Paul urges us: “Let’s run the race that lies before
us”. Who will give us the example we need? Paul continues, “Keep your eyes fixed on
Jesus who leads us in our faith and brings it to perfection”. Keeping our eyes fixed on
Jesus means that we observe his example and follow it. In arts and athletics, the skill of
an instructor is impressed on the minds of students as they watch, but then they must
practice what they have seen. This is what we have to do if we want to run the race of
life well. It is the only way to keep on a straight course towards our goal.
What is implied in these instructions? Surely, they tell us that Christ has given us faith
and that we owe its impulses within us to his inspirations. He tells us, as he told his first
disciples, “You didn’t choose me; it was I who chose you.” If Christ has given our faith its
first impetus, we can be sure he will direct us to its goal. “He endured the cross and
thought nothing of its shame for the sake of the joy that lay ahead.” The Gospel records
Jesus own statement that the prince of this world was on his way but would find he had
no power of Jesus. Jesus, however, had the power to lay down his life for the Heavenly
Father. If we are to follow Christ, we must bravely endure all the trials we encounter, and
for love’s sake as he himself did.
Scripture says that Christ endured the cross thinking not of its pain or shame but of
what lay beyond. Christ choose an ignominious death, and he chose it in full freedom.
He was not subject to sin and so he did not act because he feared death. His example
shows us how to face disgrace bodily and with peace of heart. Let me remind you of the
goal that Christ achieved. “He has taken his seat at the right hand of God.”
You see the prize that is to be won. St. Paul puts it as follows: “God has exalted him
and given him the name that is above all others, so that at the name of Jesus every knee
may bow”. He is speaking in a human way about something that can’t be expressed in
human language. But even if there were no such reward to be won, wouldn’t Christ’s
example be enough to persuade us to endure all trials willingly? We are, in fact, told that
rewards do lie ahead of us, and that they are no ordinary honors but realities of such
greatness that we don’t even know how to describe them.
Whenever, then, we have to suffer some disgrace or pain we have only to think of
Christ and remember how many insults and rejections filled his life. He was continually
hearing statements that he was mad or possessed by the prince of devils or a deceiver
or magician. And these insults came from the very people among whom he went about
doing good. He performed miracles for them. He revealed the works of God to them. He
has done as much for us. Be of good heart. Marvelous things lie in store.

Tuesday

A TRADITION THAT TRANSFORMS
from Radical Christian Living by Sr Joan Chittister OSB
And little by little, this little movement of serious seekers- bound together as equal
adults in communities of mind and heart- crept up slowly on the culture round them,
seduced its hardness of heart, converted its soul, and in one small place after another,
made the world whole again.
So why does it work? What can something so small, so fragile, possibly be able to
give to a world like this? The fact is that St Benedict left us a very simple structure,
yes, but he left it standing on very deep pillars. He established it on values that
spanned the whole human experience- not on rules or specific regulations that would
crash and crumble with the crumbling of time and culture.
He based the life on human and spiritual insights that never go out of style: on
foundational human needs, like community and work and service; on profound
spiritual practices, like prayer and contemplation and humility; on major social issues,
like stewardship, hospitality and welcome, equality and peace, on basic organizational
givens, like caring, loving leadership and communal decision making, on mutual
service and mutual obedience.
And so, as every era grappled with its own agendas and issues, the importance or
consciousness of each of these Benedictine values became the gift Benedictines gave
to a culture out of sync with its own best interest.
Through it all, for centuries-centuries- Benedictine communities- worked in
creative ways, small, local, and autonomous, to meet the needs of people, as they
grew and struggled to shape and balance a deep, communal, spiritual life.
They gifted every age out of the treasures of the heart that are the pillars of
Benedictine spirituality. As a result, they grew and they concentrated and they
specialized and they changed till there were as many slightly different but basically
the same Benedictine and Cistercian monasteries as there were stripes on a zebra.
If the twenty -first century needs anything at all, it may well be a return to the lifegiving, radical vision of Benedict. Perhaps we need a new reverence for bold
Benedictine wisdom if civilization is to be saved again-and this time the very planet
preserved.

Wednesday

HOW FAITH FINDS WISDOM
A reflection taken from a sermon by St. Bernard
We have all heard the admonition, “Seek wisdom while it may be found; call upon it
while it is near”. How near is it? “The word is near, even in your mouth and in your heart”.
We seek wisdom in our hearts, even if it is already there, and we seek that wisdom which
is from faith. Indeed, sober wisdom is found in repentance for past sin, in contempt for
present comforts and in the hope for future rewards. If you have lamented your sins you
have found wisdom and if you understand that they must be avoided in every way, and
present comforts must be spurned and eternal blessedness ought with all one’s desire as
the perfect good, then you have found wisdom.
Do you live in the warmth of the love which gives birth to a real hunger for the divine
promises? Blessed is the person who finds this wisdom. Even more blessed is the
person who remains in this wisdom. Perhaps it is an overflowing abundance that the wise
speak of which this hunger causes. To be sure, wisdom overflows in prudence and that
in three ways. First, when we confess our own iniquity in our own words we are acting
wisely. Second, when we offer thanks-giving and praise. Third when we speak words
that build others up. We confess and we magnify the Lord and in doing these two things
we build one another up.
Shouldn’t wisdom overflow in what we do? Most certainly. So, in all you do seek the
triple overflow of wisdom. The Book of Proverbs describes wisdom in just this way.
Wisdom is like a treasure hidden in a field. This world is the field. How are we to find the
treasure God has hidden in it? The first step, the prophet Isaiah says, is to seek to be
converted. The second is to realize that it will not be found in my own will. So, you look
to the holy books and to the psalms and you find it is like honey when you read it, but you
must eat it in a way that leaves you always hungering for me. Do not try to gorge on
wisdom.
What you need is faith. The Lord will lead you gradually to all that you seek, if you
follow God’s will and not your own—even in searching for wisdom. I think myself that
wisdom pertains to works and that whoever governs conduct with faith, self-control and
patience will find what is sought. One must always seek it in obedience, both to Holy
Scripture and to one’s human guides. Subdue self-will, humble yourself and cut off
seeking after merely fleshly pleasures and distractions. Holy patience cheerfully, and in
dedication, puts up with adversity from both the body and the way the world goes. Do not
lose heart.
Faith bids us do all this and it is living by faith that leads us to knowledge of wisdom.
When we live according to this knowledge than the wisdom faith gives us become a life
of virtue that brings us to lasting joy in God’s Kingdom.

Thursday

WHAT ACCEPTING GOD’S CALL DEMANDS
A reflection from Spiritual Exercises by Fr. Karl Rahner
The Annunciation begins a process John describes joyfully by saying “and the word
became flesh”. Doing this is God’s victory over all that is godless. It is the triumph of
grace over all opposition! It is an unexpected, incomprehensible revelation of the
immense love of God. The magnificence of this news about salvation is anticipated when
Gabriel says to Mary: “You have found grace before God and you will conceive and bear
a Son. He will be great and will be called Son of the Most High. The Lord will give Him
the throne of his father David and he will rule over the House of Jacob forever.”
But the incarnation has a scandalous character. From now on we find glory in
humiliation, fullness in emptiness, riches in poverty, and life in death. That is part of what
St. Paul implies when he reminds us that the Word came in the flesh of sin, under the
Law, in the form of a slave, and under the power of death. His failure and death-agony
already begin when he is received by Mary. His kenosis has begun and the cross is
becoming his throne.
God wanted these things and wanted us to find them in Jesus. The desert he entered
was our human existence and its poverty and weakness and sickness and imprisonment
in darkness, and life lived on a dead-end street. And yet it is life lived with a freedom that
is real and true, in spite of the majesty of Divine Otherness. We no longer have to seek
God because God is right where we are. God is looking at us from every point on our
compass, carrying our burdens, tasting how bitter life can seem, travelling our streets and
meeting us in our own human brothers and sisters.
But perhaps we don’t want some of these things—like a saving victory that is
concealed in weakness! Doesn’t that just confirm the distressing reality of our situation?
Yes, we want the incarnation of God but in a way that enables us to escape what we don’t
like, and especially our boredom. Yet being called to a Christian life is being called to a
life of scandal to ourselves—that, for instance, of achieving glory only through the
emptying that is the cross.
From the moment of the annunciation Mary is drawn into such an inner tension. Her
fate is that of her child—not only in glory but in labors, insults, and death. Oh yes, an
angel greets her as perfectly graced so that her heart can be filled with joy and sing forth
her Magnificat. But though this grace she became Our Lady of Sorrows.
When Mary said “Yes!” she became suspect and a kind of outcast. After she gave
birth, Jesus himself was at times a puzzle to her, and she had to accept being abandoned
by Him for the sake of God’s call. She had accepted this when she said, “Behold I am
the slave of the Lord! Let it happen as you have said!” Lent is the grace of being made
able to utter these words personally, becoming one with Mary and with Jesus. They turn
always toward God and doing God’s will instead of their own.

Friday

NEVER BE AFRAID OF LOSING YOUR REWARD
A reflection taken from a sermon by St. Bernard
Listen to the Gospel: “Look, we have abandoned everything and followed you”. If one
were going to boast about anything this would be that thing. But we have also heard the
words, “Let one who boast do so in the Lord”. The point is that we haven’t excelled by
our own powers but the Lord has done great things in us. He means that we should show
how great the Lord is because he has taken someone so small as we are and has made
us a great cause that leads others to his Way. It is by our God’s great gifts that we may
follow the plan which even St. Paul boasted of. If I too want to boast of this I am not
acting like a fool but am telling the truth.
What does all this mean? It is not simply that the apostles left all and followed the
Lord. It is not simply a physical or worldly matter but something we do from faith. The
Treasure God has placed in us earthen vessels is all the brighter because the vessel is
so dull and our virtue shines more brightly because our flesh is so weak. When we live
in the flesh as though we were angels and live a prophet hope with a mighty help of grace
we give God glory. What we must not do is fall and run away.
Satan fell. Many disciples ceased to follow Jesus. What about me? It is so much
better to stand firm in the grace in which we already stand than to go anywhere else. Let
us do as Isaiah said: Let the heart of those who seek the Lord rejoice. Seek the Lord and
his strength; seek God’s face always. We long for nothing as much as we long for God
and we seek nothing except God. We are to seek him in simplicity of heart.
If there is anything we have to fear it is being double-minded. We are told that the
sinner lives a double life. Yet we know that no one person can at the same time serve
two masters. We seek true integrity. This integrity is true perfection and true plenitude
and it has no love for duplicity. Such persons are hypocrites and where will the hypocrite
be when before God’s judgment? If people who do what the Lord’s commands carelessly
have to face accusation, what about those who do it deceitfully? We must flee duplicity.
We must at all times beware the “leaven” of the Pharisees.
God is spirit and truth. Those who seek God must do so in spirit and in truth. If we
don’t want to seek the Lord in vain then we have to seek the Lord in truth, and that means
frequently and perseveringly. We must seek nothing else in place of the Lord or alongside
the Lord, nor accept any other thing in exchange for serving the Lord. It is easier for
Heaven and earth to pass away than it is for one who seeks the Lord in any of those ways
to find the Lord. Seek the Lord and then knock; it shall be opened to you. Seek the Lord
and you shall obtain what you seek. Be not afraid. You will find what you genuinely and
whole-heartedly seek.

Saturday

JESUS CHRIST FULFILLS PROMISES
A reflection from a sermon by St. John Chrysostom
We need endurance to do God’s will. That means we need endurance to obtain what
God has promised us. Are we on the very threshold of victory? Are we through with the
contests, the imprisonments, afflictions, confiscations and all the rest? In that case we
are standing here waiting for our reward. The Letter to the Hebrews tells us, “In a little
while he who is to come will be here; he will not delay”. The Scriptures are used to comfort
people and answer their questions about when the Lord will come again. “The righteous
shall live by faith; no one who shrinks back in fear is pleasing.” This is not only an
exhortation but a warning. Another quote comes: “We are not among those who shrink
back and are lost; we have the faith that leads to life.”
These words, directed to those for whom the Letter to the Hebrews was written, can
just as well be used for us. We can get downcast and tempted to lose heart. People find
it hard to endure the sight of the wicked flourishing when they aren’t having success.
Perhaps some of us long for vengeance and want punishment to be inflicted on sinners
while they are rewarded for the pains they have born.
Well, I too can assure the listless and negligent that there will be a time for punishment.
The Lord certainly will come. The resurrection’s consequences are not endlessly far off
but in some sense “close at hand”. How do I know this? I do not claim to have the
knowledge from the prophets. Christ himself foretold things and if these predictions had
proven false then we wouldn’t need to believe what he foretold about the Last Days
coming soon. But all the foretellings have come true. Why should we hesitate in regard
to the Last Days?
Christ foretold the fall of Jerusalem. He declared that the city would suffer a defeat
unlike any that had happened before. This prediction has been fulfilled. He foretold a
time of great distress, which indeed has come. He described how the Gospel would
spread abroad like a mustard plant growing from a tiny seed. In the world, he warned
us, we would have affliction but should take heart. He said he had overcome the world,
meaning that no one would gain the mastery of us, and all this has come true, as we can
see. He declared that the “gates of hell” would not prevail against the Church, in spite of
persecution, and that no one would extinguish the light of the Gospel.
Thus, experience bears witness to the fulfillment of these prophetic words. So why
are we distressed that the words about the Last Day have not yet been fulfilled? What is
it that we want? Do we want our pleasures to take precedence over God’s plans to bring
many more into his Kingdom? When God tells us that we will be rewarded we have no
good reason to doubt. I can’t tell you when it will happen exactly. What we must do is
open ourselves wholly to God’s will, no matter what it entails. Scripture tells us that, as
God sees things, there is no delay.

